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Calendar for July, 1991.
moon’s changes.

Full Moon, 1st, 7h. 18m. evg.
Last Quarter, 8th, Ills. 20m. evg.
New Moon, 15 h, 6h. 10m. evg.
First Quarter, 23rJ, 9h. 58m. m.

/ r
Lay of 
Week.

1 Monday 
2j Tuesday 

Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Snndiy
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 

181 Tuesday 
17 Wednesday 
18! Thursday 
19 Friday 
20;Saturday 
21 Sunday 
2Jj Monday 
23'Tuesday 

Weduesday 
Vhursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday

Sun High Water

Aftei ’n

h. m. 
23 52

*'*10 00 
30 10.62

23

A SNAP
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“ Imitation is the Sincewst 
Form of Flattery.”

The best proof that

MINARD’b uniment
has extraordinary merits, and is in 
good repute with the public, is, that 
IT IS EXTENSIVELY IMITAT
ED. The Imitations resemble 
the genuine article In i ppeer- 
anc s only. They lack the general 
excellence of the Genuine.

This notice is necessary, as in j roue and 
dangerous imitations liable to produce 
chronic inflimmation of the sklr, are often 
substituted for MlfMRD’S LINIMENT 
by Dealers, because they pay a larger 
profit,

They all Sell on the Merits 
and advertising ef 

-irrmim ”
One in particular claiming to be made by a 
foimer proprietor of MEN IRD’S LINI
MENT, which simply is a lie.

INSIST UPON HAVING

MINARD’S LINiMENT,
MADE BY

C. C. RICHARD’S & CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. 3.

Farm for Sale ! 
On Bear River Line Road.

i-
That very* desirable farm consisting of 

fifty acres ofjsnd fronting on “ The Bear 
River Line Road”?and adjoining the pro
perty of Patrick Moriarty and formerly 
owned by John Pidgeon. For further 
particulars apply to the subscribers, exe
cutors of the late William Pidgeon, or to 
James; H. Reddin, Solicitor, Cameron 
Block, Charlottetown.

JOHN F. JOHNSON,
F. F. KELLY,

Jan. 31—If Executors.

We offer the following 75c 
for 30c each :—

“ Rodens Corner,” “ The 
Story of Ulla,” “ Unclq Ber- 
nac,” “ Shrewsbury,” “ The 
Two Miss Jeffreys” “ The 
King’s Jackal, 
of the Sea,’’ “ The Little 
Mongers,” “ David Lyall’s 
Love Story.” All good 
Books by best Authors.

JAMES II. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
N OTARI PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

«■Special attention given to^Collecticns

MONEY TO LOAN.

v Going Out of the

Crockery - - 
- - Business.

:o:-

We will close out our'entire stock of

Crockery, Glassware and General Merchandise
At Great Clearance Sale Prices.

Bargains in Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lemon 
ade Sets, Table Sets, Cups and Saucers, Parlor Lamps, Hall 

Lamps, Fancy Goods, Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons. &c. 

Many lines at half price. All at sweeping reductions. 

Stock must be sold at once as 1 am going out of the Crock

ery business. Book accounts must be settled at once. A’l 
the above goods will be sold for spot cash, therefore you can 

depend on getting bargains.

P. MONAGHAN,
Queen Street.

••edwJM Brttlall Md.Mercantilei

The Passion Play in British Columbia

Four thontaod Indiana were gath 
ered on the Squab Reservation, on 
the banks of the Fraser River, last 
weik. They performed the Passion 
Play under the patronage of B shcp 
Djntenvilld and the direction of the 
Rev. Father Chi rouse.

The rtVgious ceremonial lasted 
three days, and was almost a con- 
tir.Ous performance, culminating in 
a leptesentation of the stations of 
the Cross. On the first day the 
Indians paid their homage to Bishop 
Djntenvillc, prostrating themselves 
before his Lordship, and kissing the 
rtlto ling. From twenty-five to

and it took the Indians one hour and 
twenty-six minutes to perform this 
obligation.

The assembled themands then 
formed in procession and, with seven 
bands playing, marched to the come-

around the village was a mile in 
circumference.

The effect of the weird, low mur
mur inge, sliding into high strains of 
thrilling religious music, sung by 
the moving circle, was remarkable. 
First the impressive harmony was 
heard close by, then far away, then 
echoed in a hundred places from 
the surrounding hills.

Then there was a great thundering 
in the nearby mountains, as of heavy 
guns being fired. The “ Passion 
Play” was at an end. The kneel
ing Indians were still silent when a 
priest roea among them, and, with 
a quiet, soothing voice, told them in 
the Chinpok language—the trade

music in the Archiépiscopal Semin
ary of Baltimore, based upon the 
books and methods followed at 
Solesmes, Cardinal Gibbons after
wards visited the premises of the 
college, greatly admiring the spa
cious halls, class-rooms, and dormi 
tories. His Eminence is enjoying 
excellent health, and has evidently 
derived great benefit from his 
sojourn in the Eternal City.”
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better proof could be afforded than 
tho victory they have now scoured 
at the polls.

h^y-fiva a minute thus passed, erfthe Coast—the story of

Chris.’s life, and the refrain all 
through the discourse, which ap
pealed to the wandering trib.e 
before him, was “ And Christ bad 
nowhere to lay His head.4’

What the “ Passion Play ” lacked
:ery, whore mass was said for the iwas mor6 than made up by the deep
repose of the soul of a former mit- 
iionary lot-der, Bishop Dutieu. Oa 
he Llbwirg day the Indians had 
ong processions around altars 
erected to the Vit gin Mary, and 
later in the day the H >st was carri
ed about the ground for two hours. 
In the evening the great mnl.itnde 
of red men confessed their tins to the 
assembled priests.

This ceremony laeUd far into the 
night, but the effect on the Indians 
was to prepare them for tho gt eat 
Passion Play of the morrow. The 
"ay set ay art for tho fi al perform 
an ce of the rdigicuu ceremonial was 
an idetl one. The tun was shining, 
and a stiff bro- z > added hie and mo
tion to the marvellous scones.

The scene of the play was a wid •, 
levtl, open ground, eut rounded by 
Indian oottagoe and hundreds ol 
white tents. At intervals between 
the ooltf ges were great altars erect
ed to the saints and handsomely 
decorated by the Indians. From 
thMe flags and streamers were flying 
in the wind. The background ot 
the pic'ure war tho fl*od swollen 
waters of the mighty Fraser and a 
complete circle of snow-capped 
mountains, among them the world- 
famous Mount Baker, glittering in 
tho sun like a mass of molten silver.

sincerity and religions fervour of 
the participants, and in the language 
of Bishop Drutenville, “ The play, 
under the circumstances, could not 
have passed off better, and it was 
certainly a most effective object les
son for the simple-minded red men, 
90 per cent, of whom cannot read 
or write any language.”

The stations of the Gross repre
sented were as follows : In the 
Garden, Treason of Judas, Christ 
Condemned to Death, Scourging at 
the Pillar, Crowning with T; orns, 
E oe Homo, Christ Foils Under the 
Gros», Meeting of Jesus and His 
Mother, Veronica Wiping the Face 
of Jesu^ Christ Exhorting the 
Daughters of Jerusalem, Jesus 
Stripped of His Garments, Jesus 
Nad.d to the Gross, His Death on 
the Ct oss. — Philadelphia North 
American.

Preparations arc proceeding for 
the celebration of the Pontifical jubi
lee of the Holy Father, which occurs 
in March of next year. Only two 
of the predecessors of Lso XIII. are 
credited with having attained to a 
twenty-fifth year of their pontificate 
—St, Peter and Pope Pins IX. 
Three committees have been ap
pointed to supervise the festivities 
in connection with the event. Card 
inal Respighi has given instructions 
for the Oremus pro Pontifioe to be 
said in all churches and at all ser
vices. To commemorate the jubilee 
a subscription list bas been opened 
for the restoration of the basilica of 
St. John Lateran, a great pilgrimage 
will be organized for the early part 
of April, 1902, and a large collection 
will be made for the Holy Father. 
His Holiness is said to be engaged 
on a Latin poem, in which he refers 
to the twenty-fifth year of his pon
tificate and which he regards as his 
poetic testament.

English exchanges report a re
markable cure at St. WinofriJo's 
well. A Mrs. Fenner, of 9 Forest 
street, Stretford road, Manchester, 
arrived in Holywell some few hours 
before noon and returned home per
fectly rid of her infirmity. Far a 
period of about two years she had 
suffered acutely from deformed feet. 
Corns had grown on the solos of her 
feet, and in course of time the ankles 
became misshapen. Walking was a 
most painful task to her. She visited 
a professional man In Chester rood,
Minchester, hot found no respite ia 
her suffering. Mrs. Fenner, who is 
a Wesleyan, heard of St. Winefi idu’j 
well through her relatives and hast, 
eacd to Holywell as a last remedy. 
Before entering the well she spoke 
fervently of her faith in God and St. 
Wineft ide. She had no sooner 
touched the water with her feet than 
she cried out that she was healed. 
The amazed bystanders crowded 
around her and praised God for His 
great mercy. All pain had vanished 
for she could now walk with ease. 
In the evening she returned Lome 
full of gra'itude, promising to bo- 
come a Catholic and, further, to 
dedicate her boy to the priesthood.

ASSETS - - SEVENTY MILLION, DOLLARS. For Warm Weather.

—AND-

Moore,
Sunnyside, Charlottetown.

The strongest Fire Insurance Com- 
|pany in the world.

This Company has done business I Jn Cotton, light, smooth and soft, 
I on the Island for forty years, and is 
well known for prompt and liberal | 
settlement of its losses.

giWMi tu tut! WWUUV U1

the village was still clear, but soon 
from a big lent 150 Indians of the 
Secheit tribe, noted on the coast for 
their intelligence and physical 
strength, scurried into tho open, 
dressed in homo made costumes 
representing religions characters ol 
Biblical times.

All took their y laces with the 
grealMt system, for they had been

FROM ROME.

South American College.

The following moet interesting 
information regarding the South 
American CX-llege at Rome, Cardinal 
Gibbon»' visit thereto, and the 
Gregorian chantas cultivated there
in, we take frorn the Liverpool 
“ Cat hot iff I: mo* ; ”— mmomt 

Mrs. Craigie, more widely known 
as "John Oliver Hobbes,” has just 
been elected a member of the coun
cil .of the Authors' Society in Eng
land, being tho fifth woman to be 
thus honored. She is a convert and 
author of “ A School for Saints.”

Writing of tho London Library, 
“ the largest subscription library of 
the kind in the Empire,” the “ Cath 
olio Weekly Register,” of Lindon, 
says : “ In some libraries Catholic 
ebooks at e jbo far excluded or neglect
ed sa to in.Mcato gross prejudice or

Says the Review,.of St. Louis: 
“The administration is opposing an 
investigation of the ‘ Maine ’ explo
sion. The reason assigned is tha‘, 
under international law, the investi
gation is not obligatory because not 
arranged for in the treaty of peace. 
No verdict now on the oaute; of tho 
explosion can alter arrangements 
effected by the treaty of peace. But 
historical truth has paramount 
rights. To avoid getting at tho 
truth is cowardly and j tstifies a 
suspicion that Wo havo something to 
fear. Why should the truth bo 
feared ?”

"The ratio of self-destruction de
pends upon the conformity or non- 
oonfoimity of men to light Chris
tianity,” says Um> Oathclio Universe. 

Suicide is tb -zi-S* sign of paganism.
Tn

i'
P. E, I. Agency, Cbatlottetown.

HINDMAN & CO.
Agents.

[Queen St, Dec. ai, 1898.

Nicely Finished Balbriggan, fine as wlk,

50 CGDtS per Slllfc. *e!l trained by the mistionarics,
1 and before one could ocunt a hund
red they had posed in tableaux
representing the

in
stations ot the

90 cents per Suit. J Thege performorB lold their p3Br.

Never too INSURANCE,
j Beautiful soft Merino,

One Dollar per Suit.I

Late to
Furniture Repaired 
And Made Over.

'Our Repair Department 
has been kept very busy 
this spring. Customers 
realize more than ever 
that a small outlay here 
can make old Furniture 
as good as new.
We have now caught up 
with OUR work and can 
give YOURS prompt at 
tention.

John Newson

I INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co. of 

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire office of London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

I Lions for one hour and a half with 
out moving—a fast which would be 
impossible for a white man to per 
foim. Then the chanting multitude 
moved nearer, and had almost

I Something extra fine in light weight natural wool, nicely arrived at the first station of the
I Cross when a score of photographers 

i ashed into the open and pushed 
I their cameras into the very faces ol

finished, sizes up to 46.

Two Dollars per Suit. I

Combined Assets ef above Companies,
$300,000,000 00.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements.

Agent.

FOR SALE.

GORDON & McLELLAN
Men’s Outfitters-

WE ARE
I I

iManufacturers and Importers

Monuments
The House and Lot at Head of St. I 

Peter’s Bay, lately cccupied ly 
Charles McLean, and adjoining the | 

E. ALSENAILT. H. R. McKEXZIE. | premises of Lcslock Anderson, E q.
Tois would bo a good locality for | 

a mechanic or for a. boarding house. 
Tet ms easy. Apply to 

ÆNEAS A. MCDONALD. 
Cu’town, April 10, 1901 If.

AISTD

r ARSENAULT & MCKENZIE
Barristers, Solicitors,"etc!

(Lite of the firms of Charles Russe 
At Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

nrrr/tno Cameron Block, 
UrriuflO Charlottetown.

Aug. 30, 1899-y

JOHN T. HELLISH, H.i.LLB.
Barrister I Atl«y-at-Lai,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOrTËïOWN,] P. E. ISLAND 

Omcs—London House Building.

end ell kindsCollecting, conveyancing, 
ot Legal business promptly ai-vena 
Xnvetmente made on beet security, Mon-
, y no loan.

A. L. Fraser, B. A.
Attorney-at-Law.

|SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.
MONEY TO LOAN.

ÆNEAS A. MACDONALD,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Agent for Credit Fonder Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire Insurance Co., 
Great West Life Assurance Co 

Office, Great George St. 
Near BankJNova Scotia,'Charlottetown 

Nov 892-1 y

Headstones
In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite,
All kinds of Freestone.

We have a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See 
us or write us before you place Sariingb.e£ffectof th08i0ging 
your order.

the posing Indians.
Bat soon the cameras are forgot 

ten as the chanting Indians passed 
on either side of the station and 
reached the foot of the Cross. The 
figure of Christ crucifiai was raise4 
on an eminence, and the great mul 
ti'ude were kneeling beneath. A 
solemn hush'fill upon the kneeling 
thousands. Then the Indians slowly 
lifted up their faces, filled with reli 
gious fervour, and gtzsd on the 
Cross.

At 3 in the afternoon the church 
bell was rung and the multitude 
who had been praying upon their 
knees silently for thirty minutes at 
their own tents rose from their 
knees and slowly walked across the 
open space. A venerable Indian 
carried the Cross on high and the 
procession was started. As the In
dians arrived from every quarter or 
the tented field they were formed in 
line two by two by the priests.

Fit st the Sisters of Charity, then 
the neatly dressed children- of the 
mission schools, then a medley of 
redmen, great grandmothers and 
great grandfathers, mothers with 
their papooses strapped to their 
backs and their husbands by their 
sides and rounded-limbed maidens 
and wary, slim young bucks.

The lime, the halt, the blind, all 
were there. Scarcely bad the pro
cession started wlen the piietts 
aised their arms and chanted 

recessional; “ The Way to the Cross,’ 
and those in marching order took 
ap the refrain. At last the great 
procession was in foil swing. All 
chanted the same weiid religious 
melody, but io many different

CAIRNS & McFADYEN
Cairns & McLean's Old Stand, Kent Street] Charlottetown.

The South American College, 
or, as it is known to the Romans,
‘ il C-llegio Pio Litino Americano,’ 
may be considered as an important 
connecting link between the centre 
of Catholicity and the distant but 
most faithful Latin colonics across 
the Atlantic. It is here, in the ma- 
j istio building ovei looking the 
Tiber, that the young missionaries 
receive that training which will 
enable them to bear the physical 
fatigue and the moral trials which 
they so nobly overcome in the fulfil • 
ment of their epistolio duties. Most 
f the martyrs who have recently 

(alien victims to their evangtlz'ng 
z -al in Bn z"l and in other regions 
of South America wore alumni of 
the Roman South American 0 Jiege,
It was only natural that Ilia Emin, 
once Cardinal Gibbons in the coarse 
11 his srj >arn in Rome, should honor 
with his presence a religious insti
tute of which not only American, 
but the whole Oitholio wotU, may 
well be proud. Before visiting the 
* Oollegio Pio Ltlioo Americano,’ 
however, His Eminence made known 
to the rector, Very Rev. Father 
RadaeP, that he wonll be vet y glad 
to hear soma specimens of the 
Gregorian Chant, which the S nth 
American atudents cultivate with 
great success, under the guidance 
of their professor, Father Antonio 
Relia. When Card inti Gibbons 
made hie entry into the Academic 
hall of the College on Sunday even
ing he was greeted by a motet 
magnificently sung by the * Sohola 
Cantor am,’ who aiterwerde executed 
sere al other cl issic pieces of Greg 
orian music, very much to Hie 
Eminence's satisfaction, Father 
Uarlmanr, O F. M., who was tleo 
present, having played the prelude 
of bis O atorio of St. Francis, which 
was so greatly appreciated last year 
at St. Petersburg, on the barmen 
inm. His Eminence, in thanking 
the reotor and the alumni for the 
cordial reception he bed received, 
pronounced en eloquent speech, 
commenting on the Holy Father’s 
recent Brief to the Abbot of Solesme* 
on the restoration of Gregorian 
Chant, and expressing the intention 
of ioundiog a ech x>l of religious

wirrui ignorance on toe p«.
who -are responsible for ther. __
ogement. This is not the case here, 
where Catholic books receive their 
full share of attention. H rrdly one 
of our modern writers is unrepre
sented, and there is a complete sot 
of the Fathers of the Church, the 
"Acta Sanctorum" and a great 
accumulation of mediaeval chron
icles. The ol-j sot is not to cater for 
the novel-reading public, whose 
wants are supplied from other 
sources, but to supply s udenls and 
other thoughtful persons with the 
high-class literature of this and 
other countries. The present num
ber of the books on the shelves 
amounts to about 269,000, and they 
increase at the rate of over 5,009 
volumes per yea-. The book circu
lation varies from time to time ; 
during the last twelvemonth it has 
nearly reached 112 000 volumes. ’

—uiuu mat 
it diner passed unnoticed or won 
for mon the crown of heroic courage. 
If suicide ia multiplied to such au 
alarming extent in our days, it ia 
because the woili is getting back to 
pigtu principles. The real remedy 
for suicide, as indeed for every 
infraction of the laws of morality, 
is found in tho teachings of tho 
Catholic Church. The first requisite 
of right morality is right faith. M m 
will not do right notil they think 
right. The intellect is the loroU 
that lights up the road to duty. 
Maks the mind safe by informing it 
with true faith, and man will have 
some chance of walking in the way 
of jrslico. Without right principles, 
safeguarded by faith, he can not 
know whore it is.”

The Catholics of K -mpen have 
jhat inaugura'ed a monument to 
Thomas a Kempis, says the " Lon 
don Catholio Times.” It is, as he 
would have wished it to b>, an ir-

Uador the head of " Lynching and 
Its Remedies," the Pittsburg Cath
olic has the fo'hwing : “ The lynch
ing of degenerate negroes has broken 
out with renewed virulence in several 
of the southern states. This abnor
mal state of affairs will continue* 
until the leaders sf the race, insteadstitute of beneficence. Tho building. < - , . , 't-kinh Uh... of prat,ng of equal rights, put them-
selves vigorously to work to correct 
the morals of their people in this 
section of our country. The 
hysterical evangelism of the south
ern esmp-meeting has no effect, for 
it has neither force nor truth to 
impress its followers with the duty 

| of right living. The people need a

which has been erected near tho 
spot where the illustriou-i author 
first^saw the light, was bhsssd by 
thifB.skcp of Munster in the pres
ence of the local authorities and was 
then handed over to the custody of 
the parish priest. It is well that 
the memory of one who has been
such a groat benefactor to mankind i , , • ,. ..... I | . . . . strong corrective ; they need religionshould be perpetuated io every!,. . , . . . . . 6•I» ^ I that dominates passion, and they arepossible manner, but the noblest and ,, ...r , * m 1. . . ’. , , ” practically without this. The vastmost enduring monument to Tbomas • »r. —6 1 m-j irity of tho southern whites, so

far as religion g02=, have but
. „ „ . . i more sentiment, and hence thisday, after more than five centuries, I _r. „ , ,.. . ... ’ I awful war betw.en the races.

Lynching upon lyccbing may fol-
„ , , . , low, and still the terrible crimes will

all languages and ,n every partly UDti, u u and dull
of the world, and whoever has rend1
it regards the author as one of the
beat friends he has ever had. That
it was really written by Thomas a
Kempis has become more and mote
probable. . Tho proofs adduced by
Dr. Cruioe, of Dublin, in his able
work on the subject leave little room
for doubt.

a Kempis is and will continue to bo I 
his own “Imitation of Christ.” To| 
da;
it is a more powerful incentive to] 
solid virtue than ever. It is found |
in

with their constant reiteration. Only 
religion in all its truth will solve 
for this unfortunate laud this terrible 
problem. Here is a snbjiot for 
truly apostolic zeal.”

The head of the procession reach
ed nearly to the point where they

Scrofula .
f What If n—» Inherited ta 1 
scrofula but the scrofulous disposition.

This Is generally and chiefly Indicated hy 
cutaneous eruptions; sometimes by 
ness, nervousness and general debility.

The disease afflicted Mrs. K. T.
Union SU Troy, Ohio, when e 
eighteen years old, manifesting Itself by e 
bunch In her neck, which caused greet pain, 
was lanced, and became a running lore.

It afflicted the daughter of Mrs. J. H. 
Jones, Parker City, Ind„ when 13 yean old, 
and developed so rapidly that when she 
wee 18 she had eleven running sores on her 
neck and about her eera.

had started before the list ttragglere | p5555o5?ÏSti—I!brt* aîmïy^taî 
were hurried into line, while the. tarlly say. were completely cured by 
twenty prieMe, with the purple 
robed bishop, brought op the rear

Under the results of the Parlia
mentary elections in Holland the 
Catholics are now sure of a majiiity 
in the Dutch Second Chamber, and 
it appears that for several years to 
oome Holland will be governed by 
a Catholio Ministry. This news is 
as surprising as it is phasant. M :n 
now living recollect well the time 
when Catholio services were for
bidden by law in Holland. Too 
priest-hunter was known there as in 
England. In the twp countries the 
persecution of Catholics was cirried 
on much in tho same way. Ever 
since the (ffiiial hostility coared tho 
Dutch Cathilios have boon remark

bional treatment 
them.

Does it pay to be a Christian 
Scientist ? is a question which many 
bereaved parents in the United 
States are now asking themselves 
when they see their beloved olive 
bronchos dead when skilled profits- 

might have saved 
It pays Mrs. Eddy very 

well, at any rata. Sie is the 
foundress of this crazy society which 
it would be desecration to call a 
religion. Her book, “Soionoe and 
Health," ia the Bible of her disciples. 
It costa her 47 cents a copy to g-1 
it printed, it is sold at from $3 to §> 
a copy, and Mither E Idy, as sha is 
affsotionately called, has already 
received the tidy little earn of 
$300,090 ns her profits fro.n the 
sale.—Casket.

-4 .■

flood's Sarsaparilla ably energetic, and of the progress I
I This peculiar, medicine positively cor- j they havo achieved undtr the skilful ] Richards’ Headache Cure

The circle of chan ting Indians guidance of Mgr. Scheepmaon no'gives instant relief.

I V


